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FLASH

Benefits in the form of auctions
will be held on Tuesday the 21st
at D'Oak Room and on the
28th
at The Jumpln Frog for the Mattachine Society. Bring junk and
antiques and help a
much
needed organization.'
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A deliberately set explo hour after the club locked up
sion and fire ripped apart
for the night.
the Diplomat Night Club
in
Police said that the fire
Detroit. Michigan.
■and explosion was caused by
Damage was estimate at
a flammable liquid perhaps in
$35,000. including smoke and a bomb. They said. "We don't
water damage to the costumes know who did it, and we don't
used by the female impersona know how it was placed inside
tors who entertain there.
the club."
No one was in the building
The owners said they did
when the blast shattered the not know of any grudge againlarge plate-glass window at
(Contlnued on Page 2)
three in the morning, half an
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LIFE
LIFE sold eighteen mil
lion copies of the June 26
issue. A day or so
after
this issue was put on
the
newsstands there was not a
copy to'be found in most of
the oities of the country.
Why? Because there was a
spread .entitled "Homosexual
ity in America." It was, as
they are prone to say in the
advertising circles, a breakthru.
Second-guessing writers is
one of the chief diversions
of those who will not put in
to words their own feelings.
We will not^ faj.1,for-this in
fantile diversion.
Instead we must say' that
this article was about
the
most unoriginal work that we
have ever seen. Only because
it appeared in LIFE is there
any reason to consider it#
A few mistakes were made
that might possibly merit a
notice :
1) ’’Two fluffy.sweatered
young men scroll in New York
ignoring the stare of
a "straight’’ couple. Flagrant
homosexuals are unaba-shed by
reactions of shock,perplexU y , disgust. (Empiasis
plled-Ed. Note) Iliese neTly
characters assume their role
with the express intent
of
shocking, disgusting and any
any other way imaginable
calling attention to
their
rebellion.
2)-The implication that S&M
is a facet of homosexuality
should be corrected. It
is

equally untrue to say
that
there are no S&M devotees in
the homosexual world.
This
can be equally correlated to
blue eyes or broWn eyes; to
black hair or brown halr< In
the homosexual wqrldwe have
found every facet of life is
represented in just about the
same-proportion as is found
in everyday America. As
a.
matter of fact one of the
most difficult things involed .in writing about homosex
uals is to find-something in
their makeup that makes
in
teresting reading. The only
thing is their proclivities
and this would not be so if
they were not Illegal.
3) We cannot imagine anyone
agreeing with the quotation
allegedly from Ruquy speaking
of the Bike bar depicted with
the mural and leather, "This
is a place for men, a place
without all those screaming
faggots, fuzzy sweaters and
sneakers. Those guys- the
ones you see in' the
other
bars-are ifraid of us. They
're afraid to come here be
cause everything looks
tough." Probably it would
be much closer the truth if
he had said that at
this,
place 'many would not
find
a desirable partner.
We must agree“"with
Bill
when he was quoted, "But
We're probably the most genteel bar in town."
(Continued on Page 2)
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(Continued from Page 1)
THE EFFECT OF LIFE
Altho the Bike Bar involv
ed haa also been the subject (An Interview with Kim Kent,
of other Journalistic notice Editor of Eos and Amigo)
in the local papers there is
The Citizens News has re
no noticeable change in —the
ceived a copy of Amigo
and
people there« A fast rumor
is taken with the format of
had it that the mural
had
this magazine so we sent the
been painted over. This is
following questions to
the
simply not true.
i
The Jumpin' Frog has ‘ had Editor]
Q.Most of the people here
no noticeable change. ' Some
teenagers have, from time to who see the copies you sent
are taken aback with the untime attempted to come into
the place but this is almost draped models. Is this le
an annual affair, with
the gal in Denmark?
A.Legal? Of course it is
advent of summer. Strangely
enough, another bar a couple legal. Here we have a free
you
of blocks toward the Bay has dom of the press that
so often talk about. We do
had far more public notice
not make much of a fuss of
from the locals.
A staunch supporter from it as you do but would make
the Texas legislature who was a big fuss If anyone inter
fered with us.
prepared to press for adop
Q. How about sex acts in
tion of the sex laws of
the
model penal code has refused DenmarK?'~Hhere is the line
drawn?
to do so this year.

Copenhagen

So far this article
has
had no ILl effect on the com .consenting- adults.is--- the—
mittee Involved in the
pro- business of those adults.We
do not tolerate any form of
mulgation of new laws for
violence.
the state of California.
Q. How about soliciting
With this 'breakthru' we
can expect to see more
and for a lewd act?
A. What, is a lewd act?We
nx>re national publications
investigating the situtatlon recognize sex as a personal
for sure-fire boosts to their thing and-an act to be lewd
would have' to be in the eye
newsstand sales.
,
of a third person.
WHAT WAS ACCOMPLISHED?
Q. Does the undraped mo
It would appear that with
del appeal more to the Dane
the p lay-up of the extremes
of homosexuality, LIFE would than to the American?
A. Since here in
Den
like to see the status quo
to
maintained. No^ood reason mark we are accustomed
lost
was put forth to change any seeing nudes it has
The_
existing injustice. In fact a lot of its appeal.
every reason was depicted to .Americans, however, go ape
maintain the laws exactly aS~ over these. We do not drape
_they are. Altho the LA Co" our models because there Is
was shown as the SOB
that no need to do so.
tolgo is located at P.O.
tie truly is, the S&M
was
Box "^1268, Copenhagen,Den.
depicted so as to put
real
fear into those not
aware
of the truth of the matter.

TA VERN
G U IL D
The San Francisco Tavern
Culld, an organization
of
bar owners and employees has
set July 26th as the
date
for their next picnic.
The
total proceeds of the Tavern
Guild Picnics is to be used
for the purpose of challeng
ing certain state laws that
have in the past been
used
to close certain bars.
Transportation for the af
fair will be on a share-theride basis and will leave for
the picnic area from the Mule
up on Market Street. Tickets
for the picnic will
be
a liable in most of the b ^ t
places in town.
Altho swimming
this time an assured item,it
is anticipated that faclllties for swtmnlng wilt oe
available accordlng~tb ''Che
president’of the Tavern Guild
Daryl Glled.
Tickets will be $4.00 per
person and will be for
sale
^.mmedlately

RICK’S

(Continued from Page 1)
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St them. The fire destroyed
the club interior but did not
reach the basement.
~ In the basement the fire
men found six dead white fantallpigeons which had
been
purchased for a new show
to
open on July 1st.
The Diplomat is one of the
landmarks of Detroit and has
been In constant- operation at
the same location for twenty
years and has consistently
featured the best known names
in the female Impersonator
field.

PICNIC

EXPERT
AUTO
REPAIRS

3-5567

C«n

n

PIANIST-VOCALIST AVAILABLE
The man wfab made Boston's
Playland famous is now
available for some engage-^
ments in the bay area.
AT 2-0602
MIO-9265
INTEREST,INTRIGUE,BAFFLE
YOURSELF-ti^lonwlde personals
magazine 25c. COMMUNIQUE,
Pacifica, California_______
HOUSE TO SHARE
Will shate 3 bdrm house vlc23 and Dlamond-AT2'-5445 Eve.
HAVE YOU SEEN DANNY LEE?
Information as to the where
abouts of Danny Lee is
re
quested in connection
with
questioning regarding a rob
bery. Formerly a resident of
Bossier City and Shreveport,
Box 1851-San Francisco,
The correspondence group of
the CS and BQ Gazette is now
!„ operation. Send for -your
copy „f the format. Np charge
or ^obligation. Box 1851, San
Francisco, California.
------- -------------- --------- If A l » A T M I l l
V v I V F V V T W i V
AS YOU LIKE IT
Frank's Woodsle Camps
1052 E. Britton Road
Mortice,Michigan

man__sink__so__deeply__into__deprovity

he has no hope

left ?

The answer can be found in the new book by
sherbourne

press

Confessions Of A Male Prostitute__ as told to John O'Day, with psychological evaluation
by Dr. Leonard A. Lowag
__ _
A MALE PROSTITUTE is a man who performs sexual acts
any kind of sexual acts_-- for money. Such a person
is the shocking, amoral Charles C--. From the very
beginning Charles had two attributes that led him into
male prostitution: good looks and an extraordinary
physical endowment. These endowments-led him on a
career that at first looked promising but which soon
turned downward, leaving Charles an empty shell of a
man, friendless, alone, and without hope.
CONFESSIONS OT A MALE PROSTITUTE is one of the most
forthright and bizarre books to appear in this century!
The life lived by Charles C-- is itself a fascinating,
shocking account, but with the penetrating psychological
evaluations of the noted California psychologist,Leonard
A. Lowag, Ph.D., the story takes on depth and meaning
that helps explain the off-beat route Charles took as a
young man and the events that occurred in his life that
kept him on that path, even when he saw that the ulti
mate fate in store for himself was misery,degradation
and shame. This book is a MUST for anyone with an in
terest in off-beat sex.
CONFESSIONS OF A MALE PROSTITUTE can be ordered from
SHERBOURNE PRÉS's
7863 Melrose Avenue
Dept. S-1, Los Angeles, California 90046. Enclose $3.00
for each copy desired. California residents add 47. tax.

Los Angeles
First we have to make an
there, they officially
de
apology-or two-clined to be associated with
The picture that was pub such organizations as
were
lished some weeks ago of the there. Something about the
arrestees in rather unusual
fact that they were differ
dress for LomiCa had
been ent.
taken some time ago.
As a
matter of fact,.it was taken
‘"’nhis place called "D.Z.'s"
over a year ago. We printed is located out in the 70's on
it, thinking we has so hot, '
Santa Monica Boulevard and
fresh news. Instead we had
is a swinger. The management
a picture that has long since is slightly on the nutty side
passed into history. To our which makes for one hell of
friend Frle<Ia, our abject and a good time. They ace
so
sincere apology...
nutty that they are closing
Hell the Roman's Affair is their place one night
and
also history and it was of
sending all their customers
history making proportlons.lt to another Joint down
the
was scheduled to be held
in street called The Carnival.
Hollywood but ended up in the Then later the Carnival
is
middle of Huntington Park.The going to close- and the Carni
move was occassloned by some val is sending all thefr.sotechnicalities i-n the law re calTed'Trade down to D,Z.'s.
holding A puhlJx. meeting.The Tills rs the spirit chat preswitch in auditoriums had no vails in a number of the bars
little effect on the attend in that Area.
ance. Then too, a bus load
°°°The Hideaway, probably the
of physique models got lost
most popular after-hours cof
enroute and shortened
the
fee shop in LA is located on
program. Altho about
200
La Brea very near Co all of
of Los Angeles County's best
the bars in H'wood and sur
kno-wn— residents turned
up
rounding territory. At the
for the affair it was damp
Hideaway there are also signs
ened by the many missing who telling their customers
of
originally started out.
for other attractions in
that
While we were at the Trade
part of the County.
Glno,
Fbir we first heard the re
the Italian is still operat
cording, "T h e Queen is in the
ing this place that opens at
Closet."
1 AM each and every m o m . -He
'"~~^Hlth full orchestra and a
has had his beer license re
high-fldelty recording this
moved (by his request)
and
is undoubtedly the most hil
.is not bothered by the ABC.
arious recording for that set
Randy is his helper on
the
in a hellofalong time.
The
rush nighcs'lslong with some
chorus of Florence of Arabia
of the refugees from 'Frisco
is well worth the full price
(Watch Che readers from San
of the album.
Francisco rise in righteous
Star City, Different Pro wrath at that.)
_
ducts, One, Inc., NSLU, GGRC, °°°Down the road a piece on
and Mark Nixon Fashions had
La Brea is a spot that realdisplays along with repre
ily made us feel at home-The
sentatives from D.Z.-’s, and ;Klondlke, and don't let Che
the 8727. Altho it was pre
last syTable throw you. The
viously announced chat the
IKlondike is a beer bar with
Z.T.I. Fraternity would be

IN 1 . A . IT'S
Wally &Woody-s

■RHl
H y ■Spot
1941Hyperion
666-9051

The Hub
7864 Santa ^"

'

Los Angeles
'Opens 3pm
"If your lover is driving
you to drink-come here"

a player piano a n d ^
very
complete set of piano rolls.
One of the owners sCmids on
a beer barrel and leads the
singing Co Che p ^ n o .
Our
guide, Ray Harrison of Che
G.G.R.C. remembered some of
Che older songs that
were
being played. The 'Senator'
was too young to remember!
On Che walls of Che Klondike
there are crossed snowshoes,
a bull moose head, and some
relics from the gold
rush
days in Alaska. On the
floor^ls sawdust and
some
furs adorn the walls.
It
is a place to put on
the
agenda when making the big

rounds of places in Los An
geles.
'
‘"’"Then if you take a swing
over onto Hoover Street,you
will find The Explorer.Here
is anotlSr place that is a~
sure-fun place. It has
a
very mixed crowd running all
the way from heavy leather
Co white sneakers.
A fun
spot for sure it features
spasmodic movies every day
or night and stars on
Sun
days with RODEO. You
must
be there early if you are
going to get in on the fun
for it is strictly a
line-

B ’s
» f 'iiv o St.
1 àjn . weekenck

(ConCinued on Page 4)

EVEItYTHINO «OR REMCXTetlND

J.BORG
COMPANY

é>i£iClÁ¿Ctút

M A 6-1535

CLASSIFIED_
ADVERTISING RATES
Non-ConmerclaJ„-.;33c a line
Commercial
-66c a line
Call 986-5433 or write to
Citizens News, 471
Minna,
San Francisco to place an
ad.
•
PERMMiENT HAIR REMOVAL
Electrolysis-Minimum Pain,No
scarring $5. to $7. an hour
UN 1-5475
SU 1-4906
NEW BOOKS OF INTEREST
Confessions of a Male
Prostitute...... ......$5.00
Female Deviations......$3.00
Catalogue 50c--Star City,
1648 N. Hudson, Hollywood,
California.
THERE IS AN AMCIENT GEISHA
Saying; "Let no one come be
fore your lover, not
even
y ou." U.D. Your Golden Gate
Girl.
POSITION WANTED
All phases of office work
Including office management.
All business machines.60 WPM
Looking for permanent
con
nection but will accept some
temporary work. 752-8705
SALESMAN WANTED
Full or part time. Age no bar
to success. Should have some
mechanical aptitude.
Good
income. Sell complete line
of accent and theatrical
llahtlng-986-5433 SF

3175 I7TM ST.

Subscribe
Now
Subscribe to the CITIZENS
llEWS for only $5.00 per year.
All copies are sent implain
sealed envelopes, first clasal
mail.
In order to keep abreast
of the happenings that are
of interest to you,we sug
gest that you subscribe to
day.
TO:THE CITIZENS NEWS
471 Minna Street
San Francisco,Calif.
Gentlemen: Start sending me
the CITIZENS MEWS immediate
ly in a sealed envelope,first
class mall.

(name)

(Street and number)

(City and State)
I enclose $5.00 for one years
subscription.
_______
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«»“During
our akcg/
stay in
' The crowd here is mixed and
ii#u& ® vui.
*ee _Los
^
i
___ ___ C
..... * - U V
¥■ rs, l e k i ^ A .
(Continued from Page 3)
runs from 1leather
to lace.
Angeles we were house-guests
One
of
the
big
reasons we
up crowd. Paul Bently
Is
of the operators of
Roman's
found so many places opening
the major domo there and is
Message Service. Tom
and
out in this vicinity is the
dedicated to a good time.
Ford run this service with
*®®Next door to the Explorer
.
..
u j
u
very simple fact that
this
is the Variety.an after hours
a service that is Increasing part of Hollywood is not in
place run by that old-time,
in volume each day. When we the City of Los Angeles and
therefore does not come under
all-time favorite Stan
saw how valuable a service
the baleful eye of
Adolph
Maddox. We were unable to
they were providing for the
of the best ever.
people of Los Angeles and the Parker, COP of LA. Even the
«««Then down on Hyperion to type of clientele they
had mesquite trees wither in the
Wally and Woody's MAD,MAD,MAD we knew that it must come to climate engendered by that
staunch defender of the trad
HY-SPOT. Now this place is San Franclsco-and it has.
itions of democracy as
out
a riot.
(That was a bad word «««Now for the dirt-Another
to use) What we mean is that of our guides in the city was lined by the gestapo.
Got off the subject-- The
this joint jumps. You
can an Italian boy of very pleas
Hub has a motto-"If your lov
almost tell by the stuttering ing versatility. Now that
in the mad,mad,mad and
the all the dirty minds have di er is driving you to drinkthat
phone number j6 6 6 9051. Both gested that) we will say that come here." And with
Wally and Woody are the kind his v'ersatil-ity lies in his our ship slowly leaves
of guys that you would like ability to drive a car,sing, and heads north into
fogbank.
to be around, never a
dull and work as a tool and die
moment.
maker. Naturally it was
a
«««This trip we purposely
ervlce of Roman's.
did not go around.to see our
««Then we met the creator of
■eld— friends for thet alone
the series of prints to
be
time called the Jones Boys. These,
would have taken more
Such prints w in aoon-l>e-available
that we had to spend.
places as The Gauntlet, The from S&A.
Apache, Vieux Carre and The “««H'wood Blvd is no place
Red Raven are not to be dis for even the innocent to
be
counted for good times but^ after dark-or even in broad (The News has a team of re
some of the newer places,
porters now in LA to provide
daylight.
(The Gauntlet is new)
are »««The Anti-Jay Walk Crusade the latest dirt from
that
equally of interest.
city)
of the LAPD still continues
in
«««At the Club we came
to fill the city treasury by «««On the way back from San
that ■the old-standby squad
at suclT“an early hour
Francisco all three of
us
car
we down the street from all of stopped in at a restaurant in
the ^bartender was sure
had just stumbled in off the the interesting places.
Salinas. Just as we were In
street and as he reads this
“««Griffith Park still holds the process of paying our tab
he wlll^know that the short the world record for. arrests we overheard a woman say,"I
one with" the age-old
face
nice
««“The G.G.RTC. had to give think those three are
was not the law at all.
In up on the filming of Cleopat and not at all like the ones
fact they tell me that
you ra for they could find
in Life Itegazlne." I
did
no
cannot get on the vice squad one qualified to play
know who they were talking
the
in LA unless you are pretty. part of Octavius, and •'•,they about.
We wonder about the proclivi- could find no one virginal
Back here in LA we
find
ties of the personnel officer enough to^ l a y the part^
of that _Annas at 3335 Sunset is
of thè LAf D^
cleaning house of all
the
Cleo.
*
«««Altho we did not get ov^r 0 0 0
odd-ball types. No more of
to thè Hat and Cane on Lank- ««»Another spot out on
Los the spray-net-set. It . is
ershim Boulevard we saw and Angeles Cay White Way is The OUT, OUT, OUT. More of the
listened to thè very talen^^ Hub operated by the extreme old regulars are now making
entertalner from that place. ly personable Joe Bell. Joe it a regular stop-spot.They
He was at thè Roman's
Trade has- decorated this place with are issuing membership cards
. Fair.
a
roman-type sculpture and all to the place now. It is
the things that go with it. little like Don's on the Em(Continued on Page 11)
HIGHLAND COURT MOTEL
C A M tN S I N T M « R * O W O O O »
O lW d A ia . YBAA

S T E L L A IS B A C K
M IOMW AY O N O A T M
■K N UOM OM O. C A U r .

AT " i v y

cleaners

DC e.BiT«

T a ilo rin g & S h irt service

The Clique
6 9 1 5 N. Classen
Oklahoma City

OPEN
^

7 til 7

Billings’
VAN SUTS
ICE CREAM

jn c lu d in g Satu rd ays.

PARLOR

907 Bush

764 GEARY
OR 3-7374

The group to the right is a posed
picture of active,Ipracticing ,
heterosexuals who wear white robes
and make a show of masculinity and
scorn effeinlnate members of their
world.
—

Exclusive re-publication from STRIFE
These healthy looking young men and women in their gray
flannel suits and cocktail dresses are practicing hetero
sexuals. They are part of what they call tn^
"straight
world" which is actually not so straight and narrow, but
often crooked and twisted, sordid and sadistic. On these
pages Strife reports on heterosexuality in America,
on
its locale and habits and sums uo what science knows and
seeks to know about it.
Heterosexuality shears across the spectrum of American
llfe--the professions, the arts, business and labor.
It
always has. But today especially in big cities, heterosexuals._are discarding their furtive ways and are openly ad
mitting, even flaunting, their challenge to sexual conven
tions. Heterosexuals have théir own bars, their special
assignation streets, even their own organizations.
And
for every obvious heterosexual, there are probably
ninety
neatLy Impossible to detect. This social disorder, which
society tries to supress, has forced itself into the public
eye because it does present a problem--and parents especi
ally those with hot-pants, pregnant female teenagers
are concerned. The myth and misconception with which het.erosexual conventions have been clothed must be stripped
away, not to condemn it but to cope with it.
In New York Ci.£y, swarms of college-age heterosexuals,
young men and women wearing tight pants, baggy sweaters
and sneakers cluster everywhere. By their numbers and by
their casual attitude they are saying that the streets--and the hour---ls theirs. And roidtown off Broadway,their
more professional counterparts,dressed in sexy dresses
and continental suits,'loiter everywhere. Few of
the
passers-by recognize them as hustlers.
In Chicago,the near nq.rth portion of Michigan Boule
vard is aswarm with heterosexuals -looking fa- a bed-part
ner for the night, week or forever. With the profession
als making the rounds up and down Rush Street. Mindful
of the laws against their conduct they furtively seek a
partner.

I__ Y

V

ñ
In Hollywood^ after the bars close for the nigfit^ the
streets everywhere become a dark-promenade for heterosex
uals. A man and a woman approach each other tentatively,
stop for a brief exchange of words then walk a w a y ^ to.
gether, mindful that society has laws against their-conduct but aware of the awesome drive that forces them. In
the shadows that reach out beyond the street lights the
vignette is repeated again and again, until the last of
the heterosexuals gives up for the night and goes
home
to bed alone. . ■
Heterosexuality and the problems it poses exist all
over the United States but i s ^ s t evident in the
big
cities; New Yorlr, Washington, D.C., New Orleans,
Los
Angeles and_San Francisco. These cities offer establish
ed heterosexual societies to Join such as The Clara Lane
Introduction Services, the 'guys and dolls' organizations
and lately even such flagrant heterosexual meeting places
as The Direct Line, a bar where a proposition can be made
by telephone to another in the bar. Thereby you can sur
vey the others desires and reactions without every be
ing seen or recognized as a heterosexual... In the
large
cities there is always plenty of opportunities to meet on
the streets, in bars or at private parties. The persls.
tent pressure of anti-heterosexual police can be endured.
Also the big cities provide the most job opportunities for
heterosexuals. Because of its reputation for easy hospi
tality, California has a special appeal for heterosexuals.
In some areas in California the bars are filled with the
young men in tight pants (leaving little or nothing
to
the imagination) and young women in low-cut, intentionally
seductive dresses, aLl drinking and dancing suggestive
new dances like the Swim. Throughout the evening there is
a constant turnover of customers as contacts are made arid
a boy and a girl slip out together. These bars are known
as "cruising bars".. As 2 A.M. cpproaches, the atnomphere
grows tense. It is the "frantic hour". The now-or Sever
time for making a contact.

W orid Takes

to the City. Streets
« f a fiva-dollar preatitifta
r John on o Icoodw oy sW^/Jfroof«
In contrast to the "make-out" bars, are the nlush cock- of these places if they allow pickups to be made therein.
state
tail lounges, some of them in the city's better hotels,They But in flagrant violation of these laws one of the
senators from northern California is now oneratTiig a rest
are frequented by local business men and out-of-towners-plus occasional more or less innocent homosexual visitors. aurant-bar noted for its cruising.
In San Francisco's Tenderloin and South of Market along
Altho the atmosphere of these bars is different, the pur
Sixth Street are the bottom-of-the-barrel bars where
the
pose of the clientele is the same-find a bed partner,now!
outcasts and misfits of all kinds hang out. Much of their
Not far from the plush lounges are the bars where some
v/
special attraction draws the customers--a woman organist
clientele, has. been "busted" {arrested) at least once. The
in a low-cut evening dress or a oocktail waitress in net
bedraggled clientele includes dope pushers and prostitutes,
stockings or the new development across the country --The
drunks and cheap con men.
Playboy. Rooms.
Another far-out fringe of the "straight" "world are the
The use of the cocktail bar as a place of assignation
for heterosexuals has become so open and notorious that the so-called S & M bars (S for sadism and M for masochism or
is
state of California has enacted measures to "unlsh owners S for Single and M for Married. We run a bar that

militantly anti-conformist," says the owner ot one such
bar. "We throw out anyone who is too conventional. It one
is going to be all-out heterosexual,^hy have anything to
do with the prudish blue-noses? We don't want old-fogies
here." The effort of these heterosexuals to appear tough
is obesssive.
There are many heterosexuals who are better adjusted
than these all-out anti-conformists. They have good .jobs
and families; they go to church. But they aft there
in
unmeasured numbers, involved in some degree in sex_freedom.
The only difference between them and the conf o r m l s t s w g ^ d
is the fear of_£jt^osure and their troubled conscfeTtCe7"Then
there are also the "respectable" heteroseicuals who'^alr off
and establish a "marriage", often transitory but sometimes
lasting for years.
In contrast to the covert heterosexual are those who
join heterophile clubs that facilitate wife-swapping.
In
. a recent case in California the local District Attorney
declined to prosecute a club devoted to wife-swapping. Such
formal heterosexual groups all share the same problem--the
hostile atmosphere in which they try to promote their cause
and ends. Heterosexuals are reluctant to join simply
be
cause they fear their names might fa^l into the hands
of
the police.
Heterosexuals everywhere fear arrcst--and the public ex
posure that goes with it. The running battle between
the
police and heterosexuals has produced bitter feelings
on
both sides. Leaders of heterophile societies have accused
the police of harassment, eritrapment, and brutality towards
heterosexuals.
Actually there is no law in any state against being het.
erosexual. The laws which police enforce are directed at
specific acts. For the most part these laws make it
a
crime for two people to engage in any sex activity if they
have not previously made a contract of marriage. Even then
they must perform the sex act in such a way as to
beget
children, alimony and child support.

r

F aces A rre s t,
D is g ra c e

A heterosexual sits on a rail
M Lo s Ange/es' P w shin g Squars,

where heterosexuals new In town
town make contacts. A /aw who
freq uent ft ere male prostitutas
but most /ust seek company.

H e re illty ? S o c le ty l

r

in to o -lp v lii 9 m o th o r?
I I COM. h o s tlio

Prominent heterosexuals of the world Include such wellknown personages as Blue Beard; A girl friend of a former
publisher; And no less than the former ruler of one
of
the worlds greatest powers.

Flagrant hetaroaaxuala such~^a Elisabeth Taylor ignora tha
staraa of othar people. Such people are unabashed by re
actions of shock, perplexity and disgust.

thgt there must remain a realm of private morality w h i ^ is
The
in brief and crude terms, not the law'^s business.
“
supposition of the Holfenden Committee has since been
ported by spokesmen from various religions.
bar
Heterosexuality has not yet been laade an absolute
to sec\;rlty clearance by the federal government all
Th,e
of ^¿ofivicted spies and defectors are heterose:^als.
vice of heterosexuality has become so powerful that many
companies Insist that their enqiloyees be confirmed hetero

It Is also against the law in California and In
all
the other states to solicit anyone In a,public place to
engage In a lewd act. This makes It Illegal for anyone
to kiss anyone else (unless they have previously negotiat sexuals, tho this practice tends to make them subject to
blackmail for fear of exposure. The recent Christine Keel
ed the marriage contract or a politician); pat anyone on
the posterior, shake hands overly long,'" wink, (suggestlve- er affair in Britlan had no lasting effect on the security
mindedness of that or any other nation.
_ly) or playfully pinch a likely prospect for a tumble In
To Judge from the record heterosexuals are very unreli
the hay. This has had the effect of cutting down on the
able keepers of national secrets.
*
black eyes and bloody lidses.
In ancient times, in Greece, It was generally appreciat----«Ay«
many thousands of—
arrests for heterosexual offenses made In LA last year re ed that heterosexuals were not dependable as soldiers
sexi^V
present only a mere token ^number of those that shoult-have as heroic or brave as homosexuals, because theheterosexi
been arrested.- "We're merely touching the surface of the ual was inclined to retreat under heavy opposition to save
problem,” Flske says. "The'heterosei^ual Is no longer
a his life whereas the homosexual preferred death to dishon
or In the eyes of his lover fighting by his side. Yet the
secretive person. He's aggressive arid his aggressiveness
armed services, even when a confirmed heterosexual has been
Is getting worse because of more heterosexual actlvltyV
pointed out to thin, do not weed him out. "The services
In the unrelenting crackdown on heterosexuals In
Los
position has to h e , ” says one far-sighted military spokes
Angeles, police use two approaches: Orie Is^an effort to
deter heterosexual activity in public, and the other is an man, "that heterosexual practices prejudice morale and dis
cipline." Civil service regulations -- which govern 93%
arrest effort. The first Includes patrolling in uniform
the parks and streets that are known heterosexual loitering of federal employees--state that a person is unsuitable for
governSent "em p toyment 1 f he -is-gulLty—of— ^crimina 1_,infamoua
“places.' 'Then the poilcr go tha rounds of the "straight"
dishonest. Immoral, or notoriously disgraceful conduct."
bars to make their presence felt.
In Civil Service heterosexuals are In a position to bring
In New York the police have officers dressed as woc;^
strolling in Central Park to trap mashers. This has J)nad other heterosexuals into the government service. Even with
Civil
some off-beat effect. Lesbians, thinking that the of'llcers this total disregard for the laws under which the
were of their Ilk, have made propositions. Homosexuals
Service operates the number of heterosexuals there continue
thinking that they were drag queens have taunted then un
to increase.
mercifully. Then too there was the tale of the officer who
Society's basic repugnance to heterosexuality as an im
donned the dress of a woman and has never quite bee:^
the moral and disruptive force is not likely to change. Today
■ same since and refused to go out of doors wlthout his high as heterosexuals become more visible to the public, there
heels.
is a need for a greater knowledge about them but this fur
tive world eludes science.
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IN DEFENSE OF HOMOSEXUALITY: Corydon by, Gide

By Harry D'Turk
Andre Gide (1869-1951), an avowed homosexual, was awarded
Corydon consists of four dialogues in which Gide as a
the Nobel prize for literature.^ When Corydon first aooear- philosopher and scientist sought to prove the normality of
ed in English, Gide said in his,,^eface:
homosexuality. It is the second dialogue giving the bio
logical argument for Gide's thesis that has stirred
the
"A Swedish interviewer come to Neuchâtel, where 1 was
most controversy,. The English edition of Corydon has an
recovering from a heart attack. Ordinarily I do not give
appendix, "Comments on,the Second Dialogue" by Frank Beach
interviews, but I had Just received the Nobel Prize, and
of Yale University's psychology department. Mr.
Beach
as this Journalist was a correspondent for the
says,
__ .
of Stockholm, I could not decently refuse, him. Moreover he
was charming and I retain a most pleasant memory of
the
"Some oflthe evidence that led Gide to his beliefs has
conversation I had with him. Before leaving, he asked me
been raodifièd by more recent findings, but...although it
whether there was not one book I regretted having writen.
was formulated^nearly four decades ago, the major thesis
Was he referring to my Back from the USSR? (A travel book
of the Second Dialogue in Corydon is in accord with-present
in which Gide related his disillusionment with the Soviet
day interpretations of human sèxùal behavior. People"" who
experiment.) I looked at him, and since in asking the
say that homosexual activities are biologically abnormal
question, he endeavoured to smile tactfully, 1 realized he and .unnatural are wrong !"
'
must be referring to Corydon. I replied without smiling
that I would certainly have renounced the Nobel Prize
Hr. Beach sums up this: "We differ from Gide's thesis
rather than retract any Single one of my writings.
No
in giving lesbianism a position of equal Importance with
title, however, had yet been mentioned, but when the
in^ masculine homosexuality. And we are at variance with him
terviewer asked me immediately afterwards which of
my
in our belief that the strength that the biologlcql forces
books! considered the most important, without a moment's
inclining most individuals toward heterosexual gelations
__ hesitation, I named C o r y d o n , ------- -------- — ^
—
--ere greater than those that “LeutT^'to produce homosexual
"Corydon remains in my opinion the most important
of. alliances. (But, In conclusion) we agree again with the
my books; but it is also the one with which I find
most
statement that exclusive heterosexuality probably reflects
fault. The least successful is the very one that should
sotial channelization of the sexual urge rather than any
have been the most successful."
immutable natural law."
'
■*
"...I have come to realize that 1 was far more in the
right than at first I dared to .believe. Corydon's hour,
Corydon is published in paper-backs by Noonday Press,
in France at least, has not yet arrived.
In Amdrica per
19 Union Square W. , NYC. The interested reader may easily
haps it has? The publication and circulation of the Kin- . secure an inexpensive copy. Wq will not attempt here a
sey Report allows me to suppose and hope so."
summary of Corydon or a ctiticism.. We are content to pre
"I have not written to amuse and I must immediately un- sent these comments by the author himself and by the psy
decieve anyone who is looking for entertainment, wit, art chologist, Mr. Beach.
~
'
istic achievement or anything else but the simplest
ex
pression of a very serious nature."
Andre Gide was a personal friend of Oscar Wilde and Lord
Alfred Douglas (Citizens New»—9"March 196A ).
Before he
founded the influential Nouvelle Revue Française, Gide was
a book reviewer for the Revue blanche, the periodical with
which Marcel Proust was associated (See Citizens News
of
4 May 1964). Gide a contemporary of Pierre Louys (See
Citizens News of 6 April 1964), had Influence on
Louys'
Songs of Bilitis.
In his 'novel The irnmdra'ri'st, Gide draws oh his' experi
ence with Arab boys in North Africa to tell the story of
the marriage of a repressed homosexual. The Immoralist was
successfully-^fTresented as a drama in New York after
Gide
died. It was in the role of the amoral Arab boy that the
late James Dean started his meteoric career. If It Die is
Gide's autobiographical novel, and his Journals richly re
ward the reader as well. With a passing mention of
Sym
phonie Pastorale and The Counterfeiters, .both of which were
made into very, superior raoyles, we return to Corydon.

iM im m

I I L e g a l-R e llg lo u s D e b a te G ro w s
o v e r P e rs o n a l Im m o ra lity

Although the antiheterosexual stand taken by the
Los
Angeles Police Department is unswervingly tough, it re
flects the attitude of most US law enforcement agencies on
the subject. Yet within the past decade this position has
b>en criticized by legal and religious groups--here
and
abroad--whlch have asked for more social and official tol
erance of heterosexuals. They frequently quote the Wolfenden Report, the famous statement on prostitution and homo
sexuality made in 1957 by a British government committee
headed by Sir John Wolfenden. The coinnittee recommended a
different approach to sex: "sexual behavior between con
senting adults in private should no longer be a criminal
offense." In it>-*argument the committee held the
view
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